
Ecology  20 Standards 

ECO#1    Biomes 
SEC1a. Characterize the biotic and 
abiotic components that define various 
biomes and aquatic life zones. 
 

ECO#2 Climate & BioGeography 
SEC1b. Explore how global climate 
patterns and biogeography affect the 
distribution and 
abundance of species on Earth. 
 

ECO#3    Biodiversity 
SEC1c. Investigate factors that lead to 
the species richness of an ecosystem 
and describe the importance of 
biodiversity. 
 

ECO#4    Natural Selection 
SEC1d. Relate the role of natural 
selection to organismal adaptations 
that are specific to their habitats 
and describe some examples of 
coevolution. 

ECO#5    Symbiosis & 
Population Density 
SEC2a. Evaluate factors that regulate 
population growth to include 
intraspecific competition in population 
growth and population density. 

ECO#6    Population Growth 
SEC2b. Analyze models that predict 
population growth. 
 

ECO#7    Phylogeny 
SEC2c. Describe the different life 
history and reproductive strategies 
that have evolved in organisms. 
 

ECO#8   Human 

Reproduction & Population  
SEC2d. Relate the rapid growth of 
human population to 
environmental problems. 
 

ECO#9    Symbiosis 
SEC3a. Compare and contrast species 
interactions (e.g. predation, parasitism, 
mutualism, commensalism, and 
competition) and adaptations that have 
evolved in response to interspecific 
selective pressures. 

ECO#10    Adaptations 
SEC3b. Explore ecological niches and 
resource partitioning. 
SEC3 d. Analyze species diversity as it 
relates to the stability of ecosystems 
and communities. 
 

ECO#11    Keystone Species 

SEC3c. Identify dominant, keystone, 
foundation, and endangered species 
and their roles in ecosystems and 
communities, locally and globally. 

ECO#12    Succession 
SEC3e. Evaluate ecological 
succession in terms of changes in 
communities over time and the 
impact of disturbance on 
community composition. 
 

ECO#13    Cycles 
SEC4a. Compare and contrast the 
carbon, water, oxygen, phosphorus, 
nitrogen, and sulfur cycles, describing 
their flow through biotic and abiotic 
pools, including human influences. 

ECO#14    Energy Flow 
SEC4b. Apply the first and second 
laws of thermodynamics and the law 
of conservation of matter to the flow 
of energy and matter in ecosystems. 

 

ECO#15    Energy Pyramid 
SEC4c. Predict the flow of energy in 
the living world by constructing food 
chains, webs and pyramids for 
various ecosystems. 
SEC4d. Explore the importance of 
primary productivity in ecosystems. 

ECO#16    Climate Change 
SEC5c. Evaluate the causes and 
impacts on ecosystems of natural 
and anthropogenic climate change. 
 

ECO#17    Pollution 
SEC5a. Describe the sources, 
environmental impacts, and mitigation 
measures for major primary and 
secondary pollutants. 
 

ECO#18  Resource Use   
SEC5b. Compare and contrast the 
ecological impact of sustainable and 
non-sustainable use of resources, 
including soil, timber, fish and wild 
game, mineral resources, 
and nonrenewable energy. 

ECO#19    Habitat Loss 
SEC5d. Explain the consequences of 
habitat fragmentation and habitat 
loss on biodiversity in relation to 
island biogeography, and apply island 
biogeography theory to the design of 
parks and nature preserves. 

ECO#20    GMOs 
SEC5e. Research the ecological 
impact of agriculture (historical and 
modern) in the environment and its 
implications for feeding the world’s 
population.  



Ecology  20 Concepts 

ECO#1    Biomes 
Biotic, Abiotic, aquatic, marine, tundra, 
taiga, deciduous forest, temperate 
forest, desert, savanna, grassland, 
polar, Antarctic,  

ECO#2 Climate & BioGeography 
Climate,  biogeography, species, 
precipitation, climatogram, 
climatograph, geography, latitude, 
altitude 

ECO#3    Biodiversity 
Biodiversity, species, population, 
community, endangered species, 
threatened species, ecosystem, 
biosphere 

ECO#4    Natural Selection 
natural selection, adaptations, 
evolution,  coevolution, population, 
overproduction, survival of the 
fittest, acquired traits 

ECO#5    Symbiosis & 
Population Density 
population growth, intraspecific, 
population density, density, area, 
volume,  

ECO#6    Population Growth 
population growth, human 
geography, carrying capacity, J-curve, 
S-curve, exponential growth, 
arithmetic growth, geometric growth  
 

ECO#7    Phylogeny 
Domain, kingdom, phylum, class, 
order, family, genus, species, 
scientific name, taxonomy, binomial 
nomenclature, dichotomous key, 
classification, 
 

ECO#8   Human 

Reproduction & Population  
Mitosis, meiosis, sexual 
reproduction, asexual 
reproduction, gamete, diploid, 
haploid 
 

ECO#9    Symbiosis 
predation, parasitism, mutualism, 
commensalism, interspecific 
competition, intraspecific competition, 
symbiosis 

ECO#10    Adaptations 
Niche, resource partitioning, 
adaptation, community, ecosystem, 
stratification 

ECO#11    Keystone Species 

Keystone species, endangered 
species, threatened species, 
extinction,  

ECO#12    Succession 
Primary succession, secondary 
succession, global warming, 
population growth, pesticides, 
tundra, overconsumption, carrying 
capacity,  

ECO#13    Cycles 
water cycle, nitrogen cycle, carbon 
cycle, methane, transpiration, 
greenhouse gasses, acid rain, nodules, 
decomposition, transpiration, 
evaporation, run off, fossil fuels, 
combustion, 

ECO#14    Energy Flow 
Food chain, food web, trophic level, 
consumers, producers, decomposers, 
Biomass, energy pyramid,  
carbohydrates, proteins, lipids 

 

ECO#15    Energy Pyramid 
Energy pyramid, biomass pyramid, 
primary productivity , 
bioaccumulation, biological 
magnification, toxins 

ECO#16    Climate Change 
Climate change, global warming, 
greenhouse gasses, methane, 
carbon dioxide, combustion, fossil 
fuels 
 

ECO#17    Pollution 
Nonpoint pollution, primary pollutant, 
secondary pollutant, acid rain, 
leachate, toxins, particulates, runoff, 
waste products, contamination, EPA 
 

ECO#18  Resource Use   
Sustainable,  non-sustainable mineral 
resources, nonrenewable energy, 
renewable energy, reduce, reuse, 
recycle 

ECO#19    Habitat Loss 
of habitat fragmentation and habitat 
loss on biodiversity in relation to 
island biogeography, nature preserve 

ECO#20    GMOs 
DNA, mRNA, nucleic acid, 
nucleotide, thymine, adenine, 
cytosine, guanine, uracil, 
replication, transcription, 
Translation, forensics, 
DNA fingerprint, mutation,  gene 
therapy, cloning recombination,  

 


